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ALABAMA
Birmingham Museum of Art
Mobile Museum of Art
Huntsville Museum of Art
Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts

ALASKA
Anchorage Museum of History & Art

ARIZONA
The University of Arizona Museum of Art
Sonoran Glass Art Academy – Tucson
Tucson Museum of Art
Mesa Arts Center
Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art

CALIFORNIA
Historical Glass Museum
Palm Springs Art Museum
DeYoung Museum, San Francisco
Oakland Museum of California
Cantor Center For Visual Arts, Stanford U.
Museum of Art and History-Santa Cruz
Crocker Art Museum – Sacramento
San Jose Museum of Art
Craft & Folk Art Museum – Los Angeles
Fallbrook Art Center (Fallbrook)
Petaluma Art Center
LaQuinta Arts Foundation
Bowers Museum (Santa Ana)
Roseville Arts! Blue Line Gallery (Roseville)
The Crucible (Oakland)
Los Angeles Country Museum of Art
California College of the Arts

COLORADO
Ft. Collins Museum of Art
Foothills Art Center, Golden
Durango Arts Center
Denver Art Museum

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Renwick Gallery of the Smithsonian American Art Museum
American University Museum at Katzen Arts Center

FLORIDA
Lowe Art Museum
Richard and Barbara Basch Gallery at Ringling School of Art & Design
Morean Arts Center
Chihuly Collection Presented by the Morean Arts Center
Museum of Art-Fort Lauderdale
Norton Museum of Art
Vero Beach Museum of Art
Naples Museum of Art
Boca Raton Museum of Art

Museum of Fine Arts – St. Petersburg
Tampa Museum of Art
Museum of Seminole County History – Sanford
Orlando Museum of Art
Pensacola Museum of Art
Visual Art Center of Northwest Florida (Panama City)

GEORGIA
Telfair Museum of Art (Savannah)
High Museum of Art – Atlanta

IDAHO
Boise Art Museum

ILLINOIS
Krannert Art Museum-University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Rockford Art Museum
Art Institute of Chicago
University Galleries of Illinois State University
Cedarhurst Center for the Arts-Mitchell Museum (Mt. Vemon)
Lakeview Museum of Arts and Sciences – Peoria

INDIANA
Indianapolis Arts Council
Indianapolis Art Center
Jack and Shirley Lubeznik Center for the Arts – (Michigan City)
Minnetrista – Muncie
Ball State University Glass School – Muncie
Anderson University
Glass Museum at Dunkirk
Hanover College Greiner Art Gallery – Madison
Indiana University – Indianapolis
Chautauqua Festival of Art - Madison

KENTUCKY
Kentucky Museum of Art and Craft - Louisville
Owensboro Museum of Fine Art

LOUISIANA
New Orleans Museum of Art
Ogden Museum of Southern Art

MASSACHUSETTS
Fuller Craft Museum
Berkshire Museum
New Bedford Museum of Glass
Sandwich Glass Museum
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
Bunker Hill Community College (Boston)
Museum of Fine Arts-Springfield, MA

MICHIGAN
College For Creative Studies
Flint Institute of Arts
Berkowitz Gallery-U. of Michigan-Dearborn
| MICHIGAN (cont.) | Columbus Museum of Art  
|                 | Owens Community College  
|                 | Franklin Park Conservatory (Columbus)  
| DENNOS MUSEUM CENTER AT NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE | OKLAHOMA  
| KALAMAZOO INSTITUTE OF ARTS | Oklahoma City Museum of Art  
| MUSKEGON MUSEUM OF ART | OREGON  
| DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS | Portland Art Museum  
| KRASL ART CENTER – ST. JOSEPH | PENNSYLVANIA  
| ALDEN B DOW MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND ART OF THE MIDLAND CENTER FOR THE ARTS | National Liberty Museum  
| GRAND RAPIDS ART MUSEUM | Pittsburgh Glass Center  
| RANKIN ART GALLERY-FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY (BIG RAPIDS) | CARNEGIE MUSEUM OF ART  
| BAY COLLEGE (ESCANABA) | PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART  
| NEBRASKA | ALLENTOWN ART MUSEUM  
| SHELDON MUSEUM OF ART – UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN | RHODE ISLAND  
| NEW JERSEY | MUSEUM OF ART-RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN  
| HUNTERDON MUSEUM OF ART | NEW MEXICO  
| GLASS ROOTS INC. | HARWOOD MUSEUM OF ART  
| NEWARK MUSEUM | TAOS INSTITUTE FOR GLASS ARTS  
| MUSEUM OF AMERICAN GLASS-WHEATON ARTS AND CULTURAL CENTER | NEW MEXICO MUSEUM OF ART  
| NEW MEXICO | MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY NATIVE ARTS  
| RUIDOSO REGIONAL ARTS COUNCIL | TENNESSEE  
| NEW YORK | HUNTER MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART  
| MUSEUM OF ARTS AND DESIGN | KNOXVILLE MUSEUM OF ART  
| MEMORIAL ART GALLERY OF U. OF ROCHESTER | TEXAS  
| URBANGLASS | HOUSTON CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY ARTS  
| CORNING MUSEUM OF GLASS | DALLAS ARBORETUM  
| GALLERY NORTH (SETAUKET) | BEEVILLE ART MUSEUM (BEEVILLE, TX)  
| THE JEWISH MUSEUM (NEW YORK CITY) | VIRGINIA  
| NORTH CAROLINA | PENINSULA FINE ARTS CENTER  
| ASHEVILLE ART MUSEUM | TAUBMAN MUSEUM OF ART  
| MINT MUSEUM OF CRAFT AND DESIGN - CHARLOTTE | VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS  
| SOUTHEASTERN CENTER FOR CONTEMPORARY CRAFT | CHRYSLER MUSEUM  
| NORTH CAROLINA MUSEUM OF ART | VISUAL ARTS CENTER OF RICHMOND  
| GREGG MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND DESIGN-NORTH CAROLINA STATE U. | UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA ART MUSEUM  
| FINE ART MUSEUM OF WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY | WEST VIRGINIA  
| TURCHIN CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS – BOONE | HUNTINGTON MUSEUM OF ART  
| HICKORY MUSEUM OF ART | WEST VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF GLASS - WESTON  
| BARTON COLLEGE ART MUSEUM – WILSON | WASHINGTON  
| WELLINGTON B. GRAY GALLERY – EAST CAROLINA | MUSEUM AND ARTS CENTER  
| UNIVERSITY – GREENVILLE | PRATT FINE ARTS CENTER (SEATTLE)  
| GREENVILLE MUSEUM OF ART | MUSEUM OF GLASS (TACOMA)  
| CAMERON ART MUSEUM – WILMINGTON | MUSEUM OF NORTHWEST ART (LA CONNER)  
| GLASS IN THE MOUNTAINS – TOE RIVER VALLEY | PILCHUCK (STANWOOD)  
| THE BASCOM CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS – HIGHLANDS | TACOMA MUSEUM OF ART  
| NORTH DAKOTA | WISCONSIN  
| PLAINS ART MUSEUM - FARGO | CHAIZEN MUSEUM OF ART  
| OHIO | MUSEUM OF WISCONSIN ART - WEST BEND  
| AKRON ART MUSEUM | BERGSTROM-MAHLER MUSEUM  
| BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY-DOROTHY UBER BRYAN GALLERY | RACINE ART MUSEUM  
| CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART | MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM  
| THE WORKS-OHIO CENTER FOR HISTORY ART AND TECHNOLOGY | WOODSON ART MUSEUM (WAUSAU)  
| CINCINNATI ART MUSEUM | CANADA  
| TOLEDO MUSEUM OF GLASS | MONTREAL MUSEUM OF FINE ART  
| GERMANY | ALEXANDER TUTSEK-STIFTUNG |